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For the Lord says, “America’s tree of liberty is withering and dying - its branches
are dry and laden with the rotten fruit of her iniquity. Its trunk is marred through the
transgression of innocent blood that flows like sap from its bleeding bark. The branches,
leaves and fruit of America’s tree of liberty are exposed for all to see, but what of its
roots that are concealed and forgotten? For the foundation of America originated neither with the Puritans nor through the Mayflower Compact, but instead with those
called “Native”.”
For the Lord says, “Those who were first upon this land, which were made to be
last, shall be first again. Surely, I will take the First Peoples and thrust them as a weapon
of deliverance and of harvest into the heart of a nation that has forsaken them and Me.
For I shall raise-up thousands of Native Americans, in the spirit and power of Moses, to
not only behold the burning bush of My presence, but also receive the consuming fire of
deliverance. Indeed, holy fire shall emanate from their heart, be seen in their eyes, be
kindled in their hands and proceed out of their mouths like a trumpet.”
For the Lord says, “For years this Moses’ company has remained hidden in hogans,
kivas, trailers and houses in a wilderness of silence – having no voice. Like Lazarus, they
have been entombed and covered in the shroud of death, but shall now come forth with
resurrection power to deliver an embattled and defiled nation. Indeed, the war horse
and warrior of yesteryear shall emerge as I exalt and position those called “Native” to
ride the wind of My Spirit that empowers and delivers. Indeed, those who were denied
liberty shall cry out to Me in behalf of their persecutors, and I shall answer their pleas
for deliverance, transforming America’s dying tree of liberty into a tree of life.”

